
Level 3 Employer Attestation

Cranes

New Zealand Certificate in New Zealand Certificate in Cranes (Level 3) with strands in Cab-controlled 
Overhead Crane, Dogman, Load-Lifting Rigging Production, Pendant-controlled Overhead Crane, Self-
erecting Tower Crane, and Truck Loader Crane [Ref:3730] (version 1). 

Employer to complete

I can confirm that the above-mentioned employee has demonstrated competence while in my 
employment in the below mentioned outcomes: 

Initial

Core

Work safely in a variety of crane workplaces, complete a job safety analysis, identify hazards in the 
workplace, and put controls in place or escalate for further attention.

Identify and use load weights to sling regular loads using the appropriate lifting equipment.

Apply knowledge of the Cranes Safety Manual to carry out pre-start and post checks of cranes or 
lifting equipment.

Cab-Controlled Overhead Crane Strand

Access and exit a cab-controlled overhead crane and lift and place regular loads within the working 
load limit.

Dogman Strand

Apply knowledge of risk management, slinging calculations, and industry recognised 
communication methods to direct and guide crane movements in relation to loads and equipment.

Pendant-Controlled Overhead Crane Strand

Lift and place regular loads within a workplace using a pendant or remote-controlled overhead crane 
within the working load limit.

Self-Erecting Tower Crane Strand

Engage and operate a self-erecting tower crane including lifting and placing regular loads in 
accordance with rating charts.

Truck Loader Crane Strand

Operate a truck loader crane within safe tolerances and regulatory requirements including lifting 
and placing regular loads in accordance with rating charts.

Employer name Job Title

Company Email

Employee name NSN (if known)



Ready to get growing? 
Call us today on 0508 SKILLS (0508 754 557)

Employer comments (compulsory)
1. How many years or months has the employee worked for you?

2. How many years or months has the employee worked with you in the chosen strand or strands?

3. Did the employee work in the chosen strand or strands prior to working for you? If so, please list 
experience you know they had

Declaration
I hereby declare the above is true and accurate.

Employer sign Date

Trainee sign Date


